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THE --'BOERMR. mmi g
RETORTS'

IS NAMED

by AV. L. Tooze; Ceo. A. Steel, of Port-
land, by Henry Ankeny, and J. A. Wil-
son, of Lnn. by R-- "A. Booth. David
and Steel selected.

CONGRESSMAN.
lion. Thos. Tongue nominated by J,

B. Eddy, of Waslrington county, who
delivered an eloquent speech Second-
ed by John Winters, of Washington
county4. - :

Hon. Qaod Gatdi's name was pre-

sented in an e manner by John II.
MeNary. of Salem. Seconded by Dr.
Lee Steiner. of Polk.

Senator P. R. Kelly, of Albany, pre-
sented the name of Judge H, IL Hewitt

Hon. Geo; C. Brownell. of Clacka-
mas, nominated by G. W. Swope, of
Clackamas.-

,1

Of Defeat Inflicted oh the ArmyCongressional Convention Makes
i of Lord RobertsVery Sfccrt Wcrk

ARE CREDITED BY LONDON FLBUC ET7nIN SELECTING THE CANDIDATE

BapsblkaM at tb Mc Minn via CiatberLac Medical Discovery with gratifying success, and she now
ComnlHloatn from tho TrmmTl

Ilava Landed at 'apie -- Will Try
to End the Wmr.

Selected the Preaeat CoafRfiw
on the First Ballot.

enjoys excellent health. ' This experience caused me to rec-
ommend Dr. Pierce's medicines to my neighbors, who.

Hon. E. V. Carter, of Ashland, was
named by E. P. Briggs, of Jackson.

HonJ H. B. jMiller spoke in favor of
Mr. Tongue.

The ballo: Tongue 92. Gate' 27,
Brownell 17, Carter II, Hewitt 14- -

Hon., Qaud Gatch moved to make
the nomination of Mr. Tongue unani- -

mom'; seconded, by Brownell. Mr.
Gatch, bemg called for, made an- - able
speech.' pledging his support, as drd als
Mr. Brownell.
CONGRESSIONAL

COMMITTEEMEN,
The iollowing were chosen as Con

without exception, used them with favorable results. This
being true, I heartily endorse your medicines." ,

there anything mor fiendish than the constantIS itching of the skin which will not be quieted?
Scratching is like trying to put out a fire with

turpentine it only adds fresh fuel to the flame. The
common cause; of skin irritation is found in a diseased
condition of j the blood. For this reason washes, lo
tions, ungnents, etc., though they may alleviate, can-
not eradicate the disease. No medicine will Mcom,e
up to the scratch " which cannot cleanse the blood of

There are certain medicines which are offered as
Ifood-makin- g medicines, but no medicine can make

the humors and poisons which corrupt the health ofgressional committeemen for the vari-
ous counties: T--

a drop of blood. Blood is made from food.1 Blood
is the vital principle of the body. Strength is built
up from blood. Blood and strength are alike the
product of the food we eat. Take away a man's
food and you take away his life. Take away a
man's blooa and he dies. Give a man blood and you
give him strength. The great fact is that j life de-
pends upon food, and on the ability of the stomach
and organs of digestion and nutrition to extract the
nourishment from the food and distribute to blood,
brain and bone, the salts, phosphates and lime they
live on. j -

' Golden Medical Discovery " cannot make a drop
of blood. It Can no more add to a man's strength
than tohis stature. What it can do and what it
does is to putt the stomach and organs of digestion
and nutrition into perfect, working order so that the
nourishment in, the food is extracted and assimilated

Benton O.- - V. Hurt.
Coos J. AV. Bennett.
Clackamas Geo. C. BrowntlL
Currv--E. A. Bailey.
Douglas J. T. Bridges.
Jackson H. E. Ankeny. ' ' :;

Josephine R. G. Smith. ' !'.Klamath H. H. Murdock. 3

Lake J. P. McGarry.
Lane-f-- T. W. Harris.
Lincoln Ira Wade.
Linn P. R. Kelly.
Marion Geo. P. Hughes.

the whole body, j ,

: "I COULD DO NOTHING BUT
y.J - l I SCRATCH;"

J. consider your,' Golden MedicaL Discovery one of the
best medicines on the face of the earth,'' writes William
Floeter, Esq. of Redoak, Montgomery Co., Iowa. While
in the south-we- st three years ago I got poisoned with poison
ivy. The poison settled itrtny blood and the horrors I suf-

fered cannot be told in words. I thought I would go crazy.
I oould do nothing but scratch. I would go to sleep scratch-
ing, would wake up in the morning and find myself scratch-
ing. I scratched for eight months. Had it not been for
Golden Medical Discovery ' I would be scratching yet. I

tried different kinds of medicine tried different doctors
but all the relief they could give me was to make my
pocket-boo- k lighter. I called on one of the leading doctors
in a western town. He charged me one dollar; drugs cost
two dollars and a half. If I had given that money pway I
would have been better off, for it did me no good. I then
began taking Ihf. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Took
fpuf bottles without any relief. Kept taking it. I took in
allten bottles and I got entirely.cured. I can say that if
people would take your medicine instead of fooling with
some of the quacks that infest the small and larger towns

M'MINNVILLE. Or., April io.f--'
The First District Congressional Con-

vention was called to order at id o'clock.
'.. W. N. Barrett (Washington, couaty)

nominated I. A. Macrum for .temporary
chairman; seconded by L. F. Conn, pi
Iake county. Mr. Macrum was chosen
without opposition. . j

C. F. Hurlburt, of Junction, was
chosen for secretary, and Geo. M. LoVe,
of Jacksonville, for assistant. f

Henry Ankeny, Jacksonville, Dr. J.
P. Tarn lesie. Washington; Rufus Moore.
Klamfb; Dr .W. T. Harris, Lane, and
O. V. Hurt, Benton, were appointed
a committee on credentials. j i

Dr. . N. Smith, Marion; L. F. Conn,
Lake; A. W. Lawrence, Tilla'mook; Dr.
G. S. Wright, Yamhill, and S. A. Daw-
son. Linn, were appointed as a :0m-mittcc

on permanent organization end
order of business. I

Lot Pearce. Marion; R. Scott, Clack- -'

amas; A. I. Cook, Curry; R. A. Booth.
Josephine, and G. W. Riddle, Douglas,

. were appointed as a committee on reso-
lutions.
. Adjourned until I o'clock." ;

- AFTERNOON.
Committee on credentials reported

the following as entitled to scats:
Benton county H. C. Allen. G.I W.

Dcnman. V, A. Carter by H. C. Allfn
proxy, Ed. Williams by J. W. Dunn,
W. S. Linnville by O. V. Hurt, A.S W.
Fisher, E. II. Belknap, O. Witham by
C W. Denman." . I

! LONDON, April 11 (Wedncslay,
5 a. m.). But that fht war department
has issued ho news from Lord Roberts
during the last three days, there would
be little disposition to place any cred-
ence in the Boer reports of another
British disaster. The unexpected rally
ing of the Free State commandos, how-
ever, leaves the public in a nervous
condition, dreading everything. Dis-
patches from Pretoria, as late as Mon-
day, did not mention any further Boer
victory. . On. the contrary, they said
all commandos were quiet, and as Lord
Roberts had hitherto never failed to
promptly report lischances as well as
srecesses, or to aiiow newspaper cor-
respondents to report them until some
confirmation is received, there is justt-fieatio- ii

for regarding Meerkatsfontein
rumor as only an exaggerated account
oi the Reggtrsburg affair. At t'he Mrac
time the Boer reports have so often
proved correct that the greateest an-
xiety will be felt.

Th? Boer reports seem to indicate that
Lord Methuen is advancing from
BashoF toward Hoopstad. It is a bold
and apparently dangerous move, since,
although it turns the right flank of the
Boer position at Brandfort.-itput- s Lord
Methvten's force between whatever gar-
rison there may be at Bloemboef, in the
Transvaal and the Brandfort force.

The Boer peace commissioners, at
Naples, do not conceal the fact that
they have no'hope of obtaining peace,
with independence for the republics but
they will endeavor to save their attiour
propie, or to secure a truce for further
negotiations. Mr. Fischer says the

and made into blood and strength.

ITS WONDERFUL WAY.

Polk Dr. Lee Steiner.
Tillamook A. W. Severance.
Washington W. N. Barrett.

; Yamhill Geo. G. Bibee. j
;' Dr. T. W. Harris, of Eugene, was!

made chairman of the Congressional
committee. Dr. Harris has chosen
secretary C. B. Winn. 01 Albany.

; The 'following resolutions were repott-
ed and adopted, after which the con-
vention adjourned at 3:30:

"To the Republican Convention of the
First Congressional District of the Stnte
of Oregon, in Session Gentlemen:
We. your committee on resolutions,,
would respectfully submit the follow-
ing: ; ,.;.;...;!;"Resolved, that we aftirm our incsis-ing

fealty to the gold standard as the
oniy unit of value, and instruct our del-

egates to the National Republican con-
vention to support an unequivocal state-
ment on this line as a part of the ra-
tional platform. j

"That we heartily endorse ;he wise

"Three years afeo," writes Miss Jennie Swearingen, of 1056
Market Street, Parkersburg, West Va., "I was taken with
what our family physician called typhoid fever, and was sick
for seven or eigot weeks. My stomach was in a dreadful
condition and I could neither eat nor sleep. .For four weeks
I drank only ice-wat- ' I 'was taken down in the same
manner the next year. I suffered for twoor three weeks,
and again last winter I began suffering with a pain in my
side. It kept getting worse and I had to have a doctor, and
he pronounced Jt a kind of malaria and Grippe. What I
sv.ffered I could never express to anyone. I could, eat hotb-iu- g;

had to lie fiat on my back and could not rise from the
bed.. Everyone thought I could not live. I had to be cov

The action bf Golden Medical Discovery w upon
the blood if marked in two ways : by purifying the
Mood and so removing the causes of , disease, and by
increasing tne quanucy as wen as improving tne
quality of thei blood. This increased supply of pure
blood, rich with the red corpuscles of health, carriesCoos R. C. Dement by H. R. Ro4e.

ered with mustard plasters and apply hot irons, etc.- - I
new life to every organ of the body. Weak organs j bought two bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov- -T. W. Clark by R. H. Rose, Dr, E

Mingus. J. W. Bennett, John 'Morgan
T. M. Dimmick by John Morgan, W
S. Sinclair by R. H. Rose.

are thus strengthened and are enabled to throw off ery and a vial of his 'Pellets. Took the medicines accord-th- e

diseases which had fastened on them. In scrof-- V3? to directions; and began to improve slowly. The u-a- it
helped my stomach was just wonderful. I still continue theClackamas E. W. Mi.llan. J. K. Gra-- f

and patriotic administration of our ia present Boer strength at "the ront isre , .1 . t r

lionai anairs, ana we cciare .ne j oiicy iftono'1of expansion as essential to our nation

ulous diseases the use of " Golden Medical Discov-
ery " has time and again worked wonders, curing
sores, boils, eruptions, and other painful and dis-
figuring diseases.

SIGHT ALMOST CONE.
. n My little daughter when I seventeen months old became

al growth and greatness, and we believe
that the blessings which accrue to the
where ov.r flag is once established
should forever remain.

"We believe that the best interests of afflicted with scrofula,. which' affected her eyes," writes Mrs.
Agnes L. Duncan, of Mansfield, Sebastian Co., Ark. "She
could not bear the light for over a year. We tried to cureour country will be subserved bynhei

of Wm. McKinley as Prcsi- -

CHARGE FALLS FLAT.
WaiTiington. April 10. United States

Consul Hay at Pretoria has responded
to the inu;r3 addressed to him by tT.e
State , Deport inert respecting Consul
Macrum's charge that official mail of
the consulate was tampered with. Hay
reports that after a careful search he
has failed to fiml in the7 files of the con-
sulate; the slightest eyidence to support
flic statement.

dent, and the delegates to the next ra-
tional convention, elected by this con-vertion- ,"

are hereby directed to vote for
his rcnomination."

her eyes, out nothing did any good. We had our home
physician, and, he advised us to take her to an oculist, as her
eyelids would have to be 'scraped.' They had become so
thick he thought she would never recover her sight. - AS
there was no one else to whom we could apply my heart
'sank within me. I went to your 'Common Sense Medical

BOODLERS NOT WANTED. A HEAVY FIGHTING.
Pretoria, April 0. Heavy cannol'vad- -'

use of the medicines, and now have taken not less than six-
teen bottles of f ' Golden Medical Discovery and quite a
number of the vials of the Pellets.'

w For catarrh I have used six bottles of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, and am cured of that trouble also. I cannot say
nor write enough in praise of Dr. Pierce's medicines. I
know that no other medicine in the world could have bene-
fited me in the way it has. I have had no bad spell of sick
ness since I began its use, and. I feel entirely well.";

The wide range of cures performed by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery may be attributed to the
scientific method of the treatment which- - cures
through the stomach diseases which have their origin
in a diseased condition of the stomach and the allied
organs of digestion and-nutrition- . Blood is the 1 ifi,
but blood is made from food, and the conversion of
food into nutrition depends upon the . health of the
stomach 'and its allied organs. "Golden Medical
D&covery" heals the stomach and so removes the
contaminating '? cause of the blood's impurity. It
increases the activity of the blood-makin- g glands, so
that a stream of pure, rich blood is supplied, ade-

quate to the nourishment of all the organs of the
body. It restores the lost appetite and builds up the
body w-it- h sound flesh instead of flabby fat. It
induces restful, refreshing sleep, and brightens the
mental faculties in correspondence with thTe physical
restoration.' i j j ,

There is no alcohol in the Discovery" and it is
absolutely free from opium, cocaine, "chloral land all
other narcotics. It can be given witli as much safety
to the weakest child as to the strongest man. s

-- If von ask vour dealer for " Golden Medical Dis

SENATE COMMITTEE DECLARE
CLARK'S SEAT VACANT.

theMontana Senator Must Give .Up
Toga Committee's Decision

Was Uninimous.

Adviser,' read your treatment on scrofula, getting the prop-
erties 6f medicines there advised. With five bottles of
Golden Medical Discovery ' I have entirely cured my

child."; j
"

Scrofula of the lungs is the other name for that
diseased condition of the lung tissues which, if neg-
lected, or unskillfully treated, terminates in consump-
tion. The many marvelous cures of "weak" lungs,
by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, are effected
along the same lines "as the cures of other forms of
scrofulous disease; by purifying the blood from poi-
sonous substances- - and increasing the activity of the
blood-makin- gj glands, so that the iilood, on which

ing is reported t Fourteen Streams.
The British an using a naval gun.
Lord Methuen js moving in the direc-
tion of Hoopstad.

'
BIG LOSSES.

London. April 11. A dispatch to the
Daily "Mail, .from Brandfort. dated

says: "Yesterday General Dewctt
inHicted athird defeat on the British
within a week, at Meerkatsfontein.
killing and wounding 600. He captured
000 with twelve wagons, losing five
Boers tilled and nine wounded."

The; Daily News has the following
irom Pretoria, dated Monday, by way
of Delagoa bay: "It is officially an-
nounced that a battle has been fought
south of Brandfort. in which tx Brit-
ish troops were killed and wounded,
and Hoo taken prisoners.

every organ depends for vitality, is abundantly sup

WASHINGTON, April 10. The
Senate committee on privileges and
elections decided unanimously in favor
of the unseating of Senator Clark, of
Montana. The report is to declare the
seat of Clark, vacant, and not to expel.

NOTHING TO SAY.
Washington, April 10. Senator Clarlc.

of .Montana. wiH make no statement at
this time concerning the report of the
Senate committee on privileges and elec-
tions to declare his seat vacant. --It is
not believed that Senator Clark con-
templates resigning his seat at this
time.

plied to eacn dependent organ.

A MINISTER'S EXPERIENCE.
"Regarding Ir. R. V. Pirce a distinguished prince among

physicians; and the medii ines you manufacture valuable re-
medial agents,! I desire ti send you this brief, unsolicited
testimonial," writes Rev, Joseph H Fesperman, Barium
Springs, Iredell County,'; North Carolina. "In 1898, one of
my! daughters jwas suffering on account of a severe cough,
hectic' fever, wasting of Mesh and other symptoms of dis-
eased lungs. ' promptly gave her Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden

" don't turned aside fromcovery be your purpose by
If its any- -any offer of "just as good" medicines,

tinner else than Dr. Pierce's GoldenLora Kooeris 13 eciarea to te hnu- - Medical Disling great difficulty, owing to a scarcity
ot water. covery it won't do the work which the " Discovery "

does. Get the " Discovery " and get cured.KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS.
PEACE ENVOYS.Will Send Taylor to National Convert

tion as a Delegate. tJON'T SCOLD UNCUE SAMmaples, .prii 10. 1 lie liocr ivearc
commissioners. Messrs. Fischer, W1- -
marans and Wesscls. arrived here todr.v.
It is asserted by the passengers that
the peace commissioners are empow:r- -
en to oncn negotiations for an accent
able peafe or for a truce, with a view to

ham. Wpi. Boring, L. V. 'Swope. Jas.
M. Bessclloweu, j. W. Roots. J Rr
Morton. Wni. Scott by R. A. Scott, J.
C Bradley by Geo. C. Brownell. C. H
Smith, J. J. Walkley. J. N. Bramhill.
'M. rF. McGown, Henry Meldrum, E.
M. Hart man.

Curry 'A. R. Crook. J. T. Miller, p.
Hughes.

Douglas W. D. Clark by J. i T.
Bridges, C. E. Wade by Frank H.
Rogers, A. E. Nichols by J. B. Riddle.
H. Mooney by J. T. Bridges. S. L.
Oillard by J. T. Bridge. J. II. Bo :h.
i.V. Riddle. J. I. Chroma n by J. T.

Bridges. A. G. Young by J.'T. Bridg-is- .

C. L. Franklin, J. I Stratford by E. ).
Stratford, W. C. Conner by J.

j

Jackson Theo. Cameron. C. E. Stew-
art bv E. D. Briggs. G. W. Dunn, F.
D. Wagner, G. M. Love. C. A. Hitch-
cock toy D. McCarthy, H. E. Ankcny.
M. L Alford. Geo. L. Davis by J.

K. Ray.
--Josephine L. V. Stewart. Dr. F.; V.

Van Dyke. H. L. Trttax by T. G. .Vin
Dyke, F. W. Chause. R. A. Booth." W"
"!. Hampton by F. W. Van Dyke, R.
G. Smith by R. A. Booth.

Klamath R. J. Moore. H. F. Mulr-doc- k.

W. L. F. Wil.it s by J.
S. Moore; . r

Ike J.E. McGarry. P. J. Bratta,.n
bv L. F. Conri. Chas. Tonningon, L
D. Drake bv E. M. Brattian.

Lane C. F. Itulbert. H. B. Miller.
I E. Park. O. A. Campbell, J. F. KeHy.
C. J. Howard. Geo. T. Hall. T. W. Har-
ris. C. P. Burkholder by C. J. Howard,
I. C Brattain, A. D. Hyland by W'h.
Preston, E. F. Chapman by Win. Trds-to- n.

U. F. Scott by Wm. Preston,
II Bean by T. W. Harri.

Lincoln J. R. Mavs. T. J. Bufortl.
P. R. Sturdevant. T. W. Gorman by p.
R. Sturdevant.

Linn II. M. WiMs. S. E. Young. W.
W. Francis bv P. R. Kelly. C. L M cir-

ri s bv II. H. Hewitt. J. S. Van Winkle.
Dr. W. II.- - Booth by S. A. Dawson, M.
F. Dawson by S. A. Dawson. R.i W.
Fisher, C. E. Sox. - P. R. Kelly. M.
Ache-S- n by R. A. B. Veal. W.I V.
Bailey by G W. Wright, i.to. Wheeler
by l R. Kelly. E. E. Larimorc.

Marion W. S. Hurst, ! D. Simmoiu
by J. P. Schick, J. J. Murphy, T, C.
Smith, I- - J. Adams, N. W. Silver, S. T.
Jonc-s- . Wr. J. Irwin. Geo. P. Hughes.
Ixt L, Pearce, J. H, MeNary. Dr. J.
N.. Smith. J.thn Knight; A. S. Auter-son- .

J. E. Zcigler by McKinlcy Miteh-el- l,

H. H. Htimphr-ys'b- y Walter Ttiore,
T. B. Jones. Wm. Anderson. A. Getter,
W. T. Whitlock, T. B, Patton. G - V.
Yonnggrcn, J. T. Jones. Wm. Arai-vtrrn- g.

I

Polk R. E. .U Sieger. A.; F. To.ier.
Thos.-Wann- . Samuel Phillips. B. Trul-linge- r,

Jra S. Smfth, F. A. Patterson.
Frank Gibson. G. L. Kelty. i !

Tillamook A. W. Severance. W H.
Cooper. W. C King, CJ E. Reynolds.
F. R Beals. i

'
. i .

Washiogton Benj. SchoficW. J. B.
Eddy. I. A. Macrna W. N. Barrett,
Dr. J. T. Tamiesie. G".' H. Wilcox, JoSm
Council. J. Q Moore, Brice Wilson.1 J.
J. Kruatli bv W. N. Barrett. C Lys-tro- p,

F. W. Cady. John Winters, f

Yamhill A. E. McKern. Jesse Ed-

wards. G. S. Wrinht. Isaac Daugherty.
J. T. Gowdy. O. P. Johnson. J. G. Eck-ma- n,

J. E. Hubbard. Ivan Daniels by
David Stout. J. R. Forest by E. V. Lit-tltnel- d.

Sam Laughlin, W. II. Harri-
son. -

. i

Majority of committee on, organ;i!a-tio- n

and order of business reported; in
favor of making temporary ofiVers per-
manent, and that the order of business
be::. ; ' V'-1- . t

'

r. Selection of delegates to national
convention. !

3. Nomination for Congressman,
3. Resolutivn committee's report.
4. Selection of Congressional com-

mitteemen. : i

'Minority Teport asked for report of
resolutions committee before the inom-inatio- n

of Congressman. ;

A vote on the majority report rtsult- -

becamo J$o chargo for mailing Dr Piorco's Common Son&o Modlcal Attvlsor When
tho cost of mailing In all the cost of a hook thoro Isn't any room to grumhlo. That'
tho oaso with tho 'Medical Advisor." It Is sent ontlroly freo on rooolnt of stamps
to nay oxnonso of mailing ONL Y This groat work contains 1008 nagos and ovor 700
Illustrations. It treats of tho real Issues of IIfo In plain English. It has boon tho means
of health to thousands. Send 31 onO-co- nt stamps (expense of mailing only) for the
book bound In cloth, or 21 stamps for the book In paper covers.
I I ' Address: . DR R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.

sircqucTH negotiations.

Louisville, Ky., April 10. The state
Republican central committee today is-

sued a call for a state convention, to
meet iiere May 1st. It is practically
settle! that Governor Tajdor. forme-Govern- or

BrWdley. Senator Deboe and
Wm. A. Gaines (Colored) willbe

to the Philadelphia con-
vention. If, meanwhile, the Republi-
cans are defeated before the Sup"eme
Court in the contest for the state offices,
they will renominate Governor Taylor
for the November elections.

1 ne -- orrierc a Italia this evening
puDlishes an interview with Mr. Fisclrr.
representing him-- as having said: "Lord
Roberts will never reach Pretoria, as
he woulr-hav- e to pass through an im
passable desert.

that were oounding ! when it seemed nrost certain a strongerthe huge waves
over the deck, arlin clasped his a-- n gale than usual struck t'he human sails
about the commanding officer's j in the rigging of the Vandalia andTHE HERO OF SAMOA.A BIG SURPLUS.

shoved her so far ahead that the T'en- -waist and told hlini tnat he intended to
hefn him. into rhjc rigging.Wailiington, April 10. In

to a nesolution of the house
r :siojise

? reore- - try tojiiclp me., Jim;" said
Scihoortmaker: "I'm as roxl as dead

inland. ' . .
-

The wisest, Mr- Allismi.
,The wittiest, .Mr. Vest. Mr. Chanoier.
The 'most learned, Mr. llojr.
The least learned, Mr. Ilci'.f J It f

Idaho. " ''.
The mot influential. Mr. .!lii..
The most eloquent. Mr, VVioLoM.
The most popular, Mr. Jones of Ne-

vada. i. ' : 'i -

The mot unpopular, Mr. P 'i;:grc a .

The most frequent talker. Mr. AlUn.

now. you save yourself.
i While he fay ojn the deck by the cap-

tain's side. Carliiti felt one of the ropes
that held a Riin iiij flace slif. and to an
old sailor this meant that in a few

ton's prow struck her stern, and sUiw-l- y

warped around alongside. Instant-
ly Lieutenant Carlin saw hisopportu-
nity and the men's, and ordered them
to run akjng the' yard arm and junp
iipon the deck of the Trenton. Ivc-- v

"'an readied the Trenton.: and thatship steamed away to safety having
by that time got her engines into work-
ing order. ' For" his part Calin wisrecommended to congress. St. Louis
Globe Democrat.

sentatives. Secretary of ihc Trcarury
Gage ;has submi'ted figures, showing
the receipts and expenditures of the
government, and also ihe surplus cre-
ated. The secretary estimates ,:!ut the
surplus at the end of the nscal ytar,
ending June 30th next, will be $70.-000.0-

and at the end of June ,10, 1901,
it will be $81,000,000.

Few people who may have chance 1

to rcatl the brief official announcement
of Commander CarKn's aeatb on board
the Gty of Peking betMten (Manila
and Yokohama. December 30, i8c), re-
member that it was but a little dicadeago the chief figure and hero of the
American navy the subject for eulogy
from people and press.

Carlin played a gallant part in the
terrible time of the frreat Samoan wind
storm. On the morning of March 16.
1899, ships of the English. German and
American navies were in the port of

pia. 5 The storm" came swiftlv. anH

minutes the gnni wcukl be loose ami Jhe ledst frequent, Mr. Vi nurr. ;
The best debator, Mr. Frve.
The" richest. Mr. Clark r.'r, Montana-Th- e

ixKre.-it- . several, of tli? Stiiat-- r

pounding aroiui( the deck. He re
solved to securej a rore and tack!
hanging near hjf in the rigging, and
with it ftclp Scbqnrnnker up the. ladder.-Twic- e

ai he mde1 tfie rush, between
waves, for the. rope, he was forced to

DENIED BY DEWEY. have nothing but mcir ralary.
"Thc best drc'scr, Mr. Depew.
,1h poorest drcer,' Mr. Miv:i.He Did Not Authorize Withdrawal of

7 His Name.' clasp a .brass railing "to prevent (being
washed ovcrboatjd. On ' the return
trip he was .agajin compelled to bolj
tr the rail for hi life while two wn---

Washington, April 10. Admiral Dew-eye- y

said tonight, that the. report pub-
lished in a New York afternoon news-
paper, to the effect that he intended to
withdnrv "his candidacy for the Presi-
dency was aH a mistake, that he had

f unusual heiglit and violence rushed
down upon the kleck. and when ose

and looked for the; captain both

FAME'S PATH WAV. j

Walter Deniclier. secretary to the
Swiss legation: in Washington. has'ert
promoted to the post of secretary to
the legation in Rome. v

It is rumored in London that Joepil
Chamberlain expects t isitlthis con- -

fii2n and gun were cone.; - Tlien henever given any one whatever any such W:kcd out for himself. . (Back to the
rigjring he went, jbut every , place inth2information.

try try way .of a vacation at the cost 01BOERS IN PRISON.
yarn arm : was oerupied ;by the men.
and in that limej there was ' no rank.
Death - ftcod at rheir fare and leveled
rank. Carlin wis too brave to order

INFORMATION
r LITERARY LADIES.

A literary club of women in Michigan
asks for jcertain information t a deli-
cate character concerning members of
tine United States Stnaite, which is
difficult to furnish, becau-s- e the answer
to every inquiry must be a matter of
opinion upon which people may differ.
I submitted the 'questions to a jury of
well informed and disinterested men,
ard give the result of their judgment.
Where two names are mentioned the
jury was' a tie. In all other cases it was
either tinamimoiis or gave a majority
vote in favor of the person nam-.-d- :

The oldest. Senator. Mr. Pdtus of
Alabama. - , .

4

The yonngest, Mr. Butler, 0 North
Carolina. . ' ' "

The tallest. Mr. Allen of Nebraska,
The shortest. Mr. :Mason of Illinois.
The handsomest, Mr. Atdrich , of

Kho-J- e Island. ' .

The homliest, Mr. Tillman
Caro!;na.

The most industrious, Mr. Cockrell,
'Mr. Cvllom. -

- The laziest, Mr. Wetmore tit Rhxle

.found them unprepared to .meet it inthe sthallcw waters of the bay. Every
energy was lent toward getting to iheopen sea. " ' Tbe Englishmen succeed-ed, and Englishmen and 'Americans
will remember always with a thrill how
the doomed American sailors cheered
the English vessel' as , she stood otit to
sea' and safety while they themselves
remained to face the fight of death.That death came, quickly to many, and
in all 146 German and American offi-
cers found their end that day.

Carlin was executive officer of the
Vandalia. and ipracticaly in command
even before the death of Captain
Scoonmaker. The latter was an old
man, and so fleshy thaf be was unable
ro handle himself with ease. - He wiskilled and washed-overwar- d in the eir-l- y

part of the storm, but not before his
executive officer had made a gallant
atemt to save him. The men bad bcW
ordered into the rigging as the only1
place of safety, and Carlin was abou$
to follow when he saw the caotain lv
in? on the forward part of the de-k- v

with his arms clasped about a stanch)-ion.

(Making his way to him between

men' to irgivei on j a place i of jw fety fn
hrm, but they insisted on pulling him
up to them. . j i'r ;

Island of St. Helena. April 9. The
Niobe and Milwaukee have arrived here
with Boer prisoners. 'The governor
has been notified oi ttfie desire of the
authorities, that the prisoners be treat-
ed "with every ourte.sy and

the South African war. j 1 i
Karl Egerton of Tatton has

been appointed lord lie'itenant e t"e
county of Chester, in the room of the
late duke of Westminster, , .

The late R. D .Ulackmore. author 01.
"Lorna Doone," was a famous chef
player, and bis' name appeared in the
list of champions in many A ni.uca. ;:

The. shin- - seemed doomed.1 Men, weW
being washed overboard at every wave.'
and to make death more --certain the
Vandalia was drafting, dewn iKon : aA TORNADO. coral reef. Theiji flic Trenton. an-In--- ed

near by, besran tr drag fer aithoranj K--ar down j nrn the fated shin.
It semcd certain that the Trpntna

sleep, we are ocnowen to ;nce. '
Thou bcarcrt. angels to us mi the night.
Srtirow is some old tale thai tjocth 1 ot
Saims our ith palms. - :

At learning's fountain it is sweet to
drink, .

But 'tis a nobler privilege to think:.: j

Austin. Texas.. 10. It is rumored
here, that the town of Lebanon, in Bee
county, was swept by a tornado early
today, and is wrecked.

Fine Printing," Statesman Job Office.

1
cd m 101 ayes to fu hays.

DELEGATES. -
would cut the Vandalia in' two Mire
either struck the! coral rerf. Office--
and men bade lone another farpweirJ. B. David, Yamhill, was nominated ami stood, there waiting for death, bnt


